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The New York office of CBIZ MHM, LLC is pleased to respond to your request for contractors
to provide financial auditing and grant management support services for disaster recovery.
We are aware that while the State of New Jersey (State) is soliciting proposals from
numerous firms and that the State will award up to 20 contracts, CBIZ will be one of your
best selections for the following reasons:
•

Governor Chris Christie made a commitment to rebuild the State stronger with the help
of va rious fund ing sources and the numerous organizations dedicated to disaster
recovery efforts. The Disaster Relief Appropriations Act 2013 appropriated Community
Development Block Grant funds for long-term recovery, restoration of infrastructure and
housing and economic revitalization to the State. As a grantee of the fund the State
must monitor the recovery efforts and the compliance and the reporting of those efforts
with federa l requirements.
o CBIZ has a dedicated Government Services practice whose members take a
proactive leadership role in federa l, stat e and local government accounting
issues.
o The CBIZ team includes qualified professionals who have proven experience
working closely with numerous municipal clients including quasi-state agencies,
counties, municipalities, school districts, higher learning institutions and county
and state colleges.
o The CBIZ Government Services practice provides services to entities who receive
fund ing from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and
the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), as well as other federal
and state funding.

•

Hurricane Sandy swept through the tri-state area leaving major devastation destroying
thousands of homes and businesses and wash ing away communities and major tou rist
areas that brought in millions of dollars to local businesses and municipa lities. In
addition to the emotional implications the storm left behind, the economic impact on
businesses, households and communities were catastrophic.
o The New York office of CBIZ MHM, LLC was greatly affected by the aftermath of
the storm and can closely relate with the businesses and residents of the State.
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Several of our employees were homeless and our offices were closed for several
days. In addition, numerous CBIZ clients located throughout the tri-state area lost
their homes and millions of dollars of revenue from closing their operations.
•

The estimated damage the storm left behind is about $75 billion across all areas in its
path. The federal government has not been able to fund the State with the total
estimated damage it needs to rebuild. As a grant recipient, the State needs to be very
conservative with all spending associated to its rebuilding efforts.
o Our fee estimate and structure is developed to assure a fair and very competitive
cost for our services. We are a national firm with national talent and resources,
with rates more reflective of local markets.

CBIZ thanks the State of New Jersey for the opportunity to present our proposal
qualifications and for the opportunity to be chosen as one of your preferred contractors. If
you need additional information or have any questions regarding our approach, please
contact me at (301) 951-3636 or gallender@cbiz.com.
We welcome the opportunity to further discuss our proposal and we are excited about the
prospect of working with the State.
Very tru ly yours,
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Greg Allender, CPA
Senior Managing Director
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Executive Summary

As the seventh largest accounting provider in the nation, we provide our cl ients with highquality industry leading expertise combined with a personalized level of service delivered at
the local level. With 5,400 professionals in more than 150 offices in 38 states and the
District of Columbia, our depth of resources and services are uniquely suited to support the
needs of any entity.
Our clients include the federal government, municipalities and their agencies, county
governments and their agencies, state agencies and school districts. Our objective is to help
these clients be responsible stewards of public monies. We helip these entities develop
f inancial statements that present a clear picture of themselves to creditors, taxpayers,
managers and other government units.
Our not-for-profit clients include health care and social welfare agencies, churches, colleges
and universities, private foundations, charitable organizations and other similar groups. Our
objective is to help these clients achieve a high degree of fiduciary responsibility. Because
fund ing may come from multiple government and non-governmernt sources, not-for-profits
must provide adequate disclosure and reporting to the different users and accurately reflect
how monies from grant s and private contributions are being used.
Our professionals are t rained in accordance with the various levels of standards affecting
government entities and non-profits including: generally accepted auditing standards
required by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), Government
Auditing Standards issued by the GAO, and the standards under the U.S. Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) Circula rs A-122 and A-133. We have the expertise to
understand the many technical issues affecting these organizations. Our professionals have
positions on the AICPA's Not-for-Profit Organizational Committee and were integral in helping
develop not-for-profit accounting standards. Additionally, we have been involved with the
AICPA's Not-for-Profit Accounting & Aud it Committee and Tax-Exempt Committee as well as
the New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants Not-for-Profit Organ izations
Committee.
We are also a member of the AICPA's Governmental Audit Quality Center (GAQC). The
primary purpose of GAQC is to promote the importance of qua lity governmental audits.
Government audits are diverse and include all audits and attestation engagements
performed under Government Auditing Standards of federal, state, or local governments;
not-for-profit organizations; and certain for-profit organizations. This voluntary membership
enables us to incorporate best practices and high-quality standards for our governmental
audit clients.
The CBIZ Government Services Practice team includes professionals with diverse
backgrounds fro m accounting and va luation f irms, boutique firms and the IRS. Our highly
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experienced and credentialed staff includes Certified Public Accountants (CPA), Certified
Fraud Examiners (CFE), Certified Insolvency and Restructuring Advisors (CIRA), Certified
Financial Planners (CFP), and Certified Valuation Analysts (CVA). Several professionals have
earned the American Society of Appraisers' (ASA) accreditation and Certification in Financial
Forensics (CFF) and Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV) designations conferred by the
AI CPA.

CBIZ has provided accounting and related services to numerous municipalities, non-profit
organizations and special d istricts.
CBIZ professionals are highly specialized in
governmental accounting issues and the company devotes significant time and resources to
continuing professional education related to government accounting for a variety of federa l,
state and local governmental agencies.
•

•
•

•

Our management team members have a detailed understanding of the Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR), t he American Recovery and Reinvestment Act Regulations, OMB
Circulars A-21; A-87; A-122 and A-133.
Our key team members have solid experience in managing, supervising and organizing
multi-state, simultaneous engagements.
Our team of experts has experience with the entire spectrum of audit and consulting
issues. This unmatched level of expertise will allow us to properly focus our audit effort
on issues relevant to assessing the quality of the Cooperative Purchasing Partners' (CPP)
accounting for and safeguarding of the funds.
Our monitoring approach is designed to yield maximum useful and relevant information
for the State, while concurrently min imizing the burdens placed upon CPPs during the
monitoring process.
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Scope of Services

CBIZ fully understands that the services to be provided under this Request for Proposal are
to assist the State and FEMA with financial auditing and grant management support services
in response to disaster recovery funding for its Cooperative Purchasing Partners (CPP).
Accordingly, CBIZ understands that it will be necessary to provide the following services
including, but not limited to:
a) Plan, implement, administer, coordinate, monitor and evaluate the specific activities of
the specific activities of all assigned financia l and administrative functions. Develop and
modify policies/procedures/systems in accordance with organizational needs and
objectives, as well as applicable government regulations;
b) Provide technica l knowledge and expertise to assist in the integration of the Electronic
Grants management program into the State finance and accounting system;
c) Review and make recommendations to streamline the grant management and fiscal
management processes and to ensure accountability of funds and compliance with
Federal and State program regulations;
d) Provide tools to be used by Using Agencies for the assessment of the performance of the
financial transaction processes;
e) Monitor all grant management, accounting, budget management, and other business
office functions regularly;
f) Provide and\or identify training for staff in the area of detection and prevention of fraud,
waste and abuse; and
g) Ensure compliance with all applicable Federal and State accounting and financial
reporting requirements.
Approach
Our approach to the financial auditing and grant management for the administration of
appropriated funds in the Community Development Block Grant,

Planning and Preliminary
• Research the Disaster Relief Appropriations Act 2013 guidelines and all other
applicable federal, state, and local guidelines to become familiar with all program
requirements.
•

Conduct a planning meet ing with the CPPs to develop a project timeline and
deliverable schedule.

•

Discuss with the responsible personnel of the CPPs for any actual and potential
difficulties and obstacles that we may encounter.

•

Review all relevant documentation obtained and develop necessary tools to be
utilized for assessing the performance of the financial transaction processes
including, but not limited to, a monitoring program, interview questionnaires, asset
and equipment testing worksheets, personnel costs testing worksheet. All tools will
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be provided to the State and FEMA for review and approval.

•

Obtain and review all relevant detail documentation and reports including program
performance reports, financial reports, grant agreements and other supporting
documentation

•

Develop preliminary request list of items for monitoring visit.

•

Develop preliminary schedule for monitoring visits.

•

Setup and confi rm the time frame of monitoring visits as well as provide preliminary
request list of items.

•

Conduct a phone interview prior to the monitoring visit to obtain a general overview
of the subrecipient's structures and operation, as well as how program funds are
handled.

Monitoring
• Hold meetings with CPPs to discuss the activities to be monitored, the areas of concern,
approximate time frame, and a brief overview of the process

•

Review written policies and procedures, as well as perform in-depth interviews and wa lkthrough with the key personnel of the CPPs to obtain an understanding of t he controls
areas in place to safeguard the use of program funds, account ing system implemented,
and other programmatic compliance areas. Interviews will be conducted with the
assistance of the questionnaires we develop during the planning phase.

•

Review results to assess any significant control risks in safeguarding the program funds.

•

Identify the areas that are considered high risk

Financial Review
• Review the grant agreements to understand specific terms and provisions of the grants.
Summarize the key terms and cond itions and identify areas that need to be reviewed.

•

Review the activities funded by the grants

•

Ensure program funds are not com ingled with any other funding sources.

•

Compare approved budget to actual expenditures to ensure budget was not exceeded.

•

Interview all assigned financial and administrative personnel responsible for grant
administration and review all relevant documentation to ensure proper allocation of
program funds.

Compliance Review
•
Review all reports, financial and programmatic, to ensure they are submitted in a t imely
manner to all federal and state accounting and financial deadlines.

•

Review job estimates to carry out the grant administration based on supporting
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documentation to ensure proper calculations, if applicable.
Review all other relevant compliance requirements.

Exit Meeting and Monitoring Results
• Conduct exit meeting with all responsible grant personnel to discuss the monitoring
results, non-compliance and control findings, preliminary issues and follow-up
documentation, recommendations and suggestions, and logistics and timelines for
recommendations and suggestions.

•

Wrap up paperwork and draft findings and corrective action plans

•

Review all workpapers, draft monitoring reports and corrective action plans

•

Issue a draft monitoring report and time frame to respond

•

Review proposed corrective action plans to ensure it is adequate to resolve the
finding and, if necessary, develop and conclude an adequate plan which can properly
address and prevent the f inding from occurring in future.

•

Issue monthly monitoring report to the State and FEMA with all "open" corrective
action plans and provide a deadline to implement.

•

Update the State and FEMA on the status of the monitoring resu lts and provide a
copy of the monitoring report with "open" corrective action plans.

Follow-up on Corrective Action Plans Implementation
• Obtain all detailed information, developed procedures and policies, and source
documentation.

•

Review all documentation obtained to ensure each plan has been properly
implemented.

•

If necessary, conduct a follow-up field visit to ensure the plans are properly
implemented.

•

Provide status reports of plans, as "open" or "close/resolved" to the State and FEMA.

•

Work closely with CPPs to ensure all corrective action plans are properly
implemented and "close" at the final deadline.

Issue Final Monitoring Report
• Draft final monitoring reports for CPPs and provide them to the State and FEMA for
review and approval. All corrective action plans should be properly implemented and
addressed as "close".
•

Obtain feedback from CPP, the State and FEMA and revise draft final monitoring
reports accordingly.

•

Issue f inal monitoring reports with all findings and plans implemented.
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Deliverables and Schedule

We have projected the following preliminary deliverables and schedule based on the
information outlined in the RFP. If we are awarded a contract, we wi ll discuss with the CPP
to develop more specific deliverables and schedule.
Assigned
Duration
Deliverables
Personnel
Planning and Preliminary (approximately 2 months)
Approximately
Meet with State and FEMA to review program
Director and
1 week
documentation, develop a specific time line, and
Manager
obtain all related reports and financial information.
Approximately
Review
obtained
documentation;
develop
Manager and
monitoring program and tools, testing worksheets,
3 weeks
Senior
and initial request lists for monitoring; develop
preliminary monitoring visit schedule; submit
monitoring program, testing worksheets, and
monitoring tools to State and FEMA for review and
approval.
Approximately
Contact each CPP to schedule monitoring dates;
Senior and
4 weeks
send CPP monitoring notification letter and initial
Staff
request list; conduct initial interview with CPP via
phone to obtain an overview of the CPP's overall
structures.
Monitoring Visits

Approximately
4 months

Conduct monitoring visits, approximately 4-5 days
fieldwork is expected at each CPP; hold exit
conference, wrap-up workpapers; draft findings and
recommendations.

Issue Monitoring Reports with "open" Corrective Action Plans
Approximately
Review workpapers; draft monitoring reports and
3 months
corrective action plans; issue draft monitoring
report and plans to subrecipient and request
response; issue fina l monitoring reports with all
"open" plans.
Follow-Up Corrective Action Plans
Approximately
Follow up on the status of Plan implementation;
review implemented Plans; update status of Plans,
5 months
close corrective action plans.

Issue Final Monitoring Report
Approximately
Submit draft fina l monitoring reports with all
2 months
corrective action plans "closed" to the State and
FEMA for review; revise draft; f inalize and issue final
monitoring report to the State and FEMA.

Senior and
Staff

Director and
Manager

Manager and
Senior

Director and
Manager
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Organizational Support and Experience
Please refer to Fee Schedule in Volume 3 for hourly rate in accordance with the general skill
classifications as outlined in the RFP.
Location
Greg Allender, CPA
3 Bethesda Metro Center, Suite 600
Bethesda, MD 20814
p: 301 -951-3636

f: 301 -951-0425
e: gallender@cbiz.com

Contract-Specific Organizational Chart
The following organization chart provides a list of key personnel that will be assigned to the
contract as outlined in your RFP. Detailed resumes for the key personnel are provided with
this proposal.
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Firm Chart
The following organizational chart shows the relationship of t he key person nel assigned to
the contract to our overall organizational structure.

CBIZ MHM, llC
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Resumes of Key Personne.l

Greg Allender, CPA (Partnef)
Greg Allender is the Managing Director and Business Unit President of the Mid-Atlantic
offices. He has 2 1 years experience helping not-for-profit organizat ions including charitable,
cultural, human service, healt hcare, and trade associations. Greg has also performed many
audits for government agencies on grantees, and conversely has helped government
contractors with all facts of compliance with government contracts. Greg has performed and
supervised compliance audits in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and the
OMB Circulars. He has performed as the lead on many strategic planning, operational and
financial consu lting, internal control review, and due diligence projects. To ensure quality
and consistency, he will also be responsible for performing an independent quality review of
documents and reports prepared. He has also been extensively involved with Medicare Cost
Organization (MCO) audits and Medicare Advantage Organizations and Prescription Drug
Plan (MAO/PDP) audits for Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). All MCO and
MAO/PDP audits require the performance of IDEA data analytics and statistica l sampling.
Relevant Experience
• Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Mr. Allender is the Partner in cha rge of the HUD engagement to provide AUP services to the
Office of Single Family Housing. Mr. Allender is in charge of reviewing and approving the
planning procedures, work papers and report draft for all 25 reviews being performed,
before they are issued to HUD.
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
Mr. Allender is currently t he Partner in charge of conducting remote reviews of Medicare
claims for CMS. This project includes reviewing thousands of medical claims for
completeness and accuracy in accordance with Medicare requirements.
• Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS)
Mr. Allender was the Partner in charge of the agreed-upon procedures audits performed at
the Lower Mississippi Commission and The Points of Light Inst itute in accordance with OMB
A-122, A-110, grant provisions and the Code of Federal Regulations. He was responsible to
oversee teams of 3-4 auditors at each of these engagements and managed to f inish the
audits ahead of time and under budget. His roles were to interact with the client, the
auditee, and the audit team. He also performed the final reviews of the draft report.
• National Science Foundation (NSF)
Mr. Allender role as audit Partner on the John Hopkins University NSF engagement has been
to supervise the overall project and to interact with the client and t he auditee. Mr. Allender
has also performed administrative duties by assisting in preparing status reports and draft
notices of findings and recommendat ions.
•

Extensive international experience servicing recipients of Federal funding. Supervised
field audits and consu lted internal audit department of large int ernat ional charitable
organ izations in respect to development and establishment of effective field offices
overseas. Implemented "best practices" and effect ive internal controls in field offices in
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India, Sri Lanka and Egypt for the largest U.S. based international charitable
organ ization.
•

Provided consulting services to a va riety of not-for-profits related to their Board and Audit
Comm ittee development. Focus areas included Board and Comm ittee roles and
accountability, code of ethics and conflict of interest guidelines, performance
management and accountability by transform ing mission goals into Organizational
realities, member selection and leadership succession planning.

•

Led the financial and compliance audits for a half a bi llion dollar international charitable
organization. Oversaw all aspects of the engagements, including complex accounting
pronouncements, overseas site visits, client re lationship management and Board
presentations.

CurrenVPast Clients
• National Science Foundation (NSF)
• Corporation for National and
Community Service (CNCS)
• Centers for Medicare And Medicaid
Services (CMS)
• Government National Mortgage
Association (GNMA)
• State of Maryland
• Department of Housing And Urban
Development (HUD)

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Harford Community College
University of Miami
Catholic Relief Services
United Way of Central Maryland
Goodwill Indust ries
United Cerebra l Palsy
Maryland School for the Blind
American Lung Association
The Arc of Baltimore

Background
Education
• B.S. Accounting and Business Administration, Elon University
Professional Licenses
• Certified Public Accountant, Maryland
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Wilfredo Corps, CGFM (Program Manager)

Wilfredo Corps, a Senior Manager in Government Services Group's Federal practice, has
considerable experience with special projects as required by the CFO Act as well as
experience with federal government costs incurred audits, SSAE 16 (former SAS 70-internal
controls)audits, and agreed-upon procedures reviews. Mr. Corps' professional experience
before joining Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C. includes positions with BearingPoint, a private
consulting firm, Reed and Associates, CPAs; and the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA).
Mr. Corps' bilingual (English/Spanish) abilities have proven valuable in his audit work. In
addition, Mr. Corps has extensive computer software experience which is used to improve
the audit process and ensure time ly results.
Employment History
• CBIZ MHM, LLC - April 2006 to present
• BearingPoint - October 2004 through April 2006
• Reed & Associates, CPAs and Consultants - May 2003 through October 2004
• Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA)- April 2002 through May 2003
• Geminis Home Care - January 2001 through April 2002
Relevant Experience
• National Science Foundation (NSF)
Mr. Corps role as audit senior manager on the University of Puerto Rico NSF engagement
has been to supervise audit seniors and to interact with the client and the auditee. Mr.
Corps has also performed administrative duties by assisting in preparing status reports
and draft notices of findings and recommendations. Mr. Corps has also been a part of
the University of Maryland NSF audit team. Corps' role in this engagement was to audit
the subgrantees for allowable costs in accordance to A-21.
Mr. Corps was the senior manager in charge of the Effort Reporting System audit
conducted at the University of Illinois, Urbana Campus. His roles included interacting
with the client, the auditee, and the audit team. As part of the engagement Mr. Corps
was requ ired to understand and analyze the mechanism used by the auditee to account
for their effort and determine its reasonableness.
•

Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS)
Mr. Corps was the senior manager in charge of the agreed-upon procedures audits of the
West Virginia, Georgia and New Hampshire Commissions and the audit performed at the
Local Initiative Support Corporation (USC), Jumpstart for Young Children, Inc. and The
National Council of La Raza. He was responsible to oversee teams of 3-4 auditors at
each of these engagements and managed to finish the audits ahead of time and under
budget.
Mr. Corps was the senior manager in charge of the full scope audit of CNCS National
Direct Grantee, HIPPY in accordance to OMB A-110, A-122, grant provisions and the
Code of Federal Regulations. His roles were to interact with the client, the auditee, and
the audit team. He has also led the effort in preparing the draft report. He led the team
through successful fieldwork completing the review prior to its established deadline.
Mr. Corps was the senior manager on the pre-audit survey of the Puerto Rico
Commission while working as a subcontractor with KPMG. The review was conducted in
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accordance with OMB Circular A-87 as well as specific grant provisions and CFR's. Corps
was instrumental in identifying serious weaknesses at the Commission.
•

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Mr. Corps is the senior manager in charge of the HUD engagement to provide AUP
services to the Office of Single Family Housing. Mr. Corps is in charge of the day to day
operation and of reviewing the planning procedures, work papers and report draft for all
25 reviews being performed, prior to the Partner review. In addition, he provides
technical assistance and train ing to all the organizations being audited based on his
expertise on Federal regulations.
Mr. Corps is also working as the lead on the audit of the Omaha Housing Authority (OHA).
This is an AUP engagement to review the OHA's financial activity from 2005 to 2012. His
team was comprised of three auditors which he managed on a daily basis to ensure
complete client satisfaction.

•

Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) - Conflict of Interest Audits
Mr. Corps serve as the audit senior manager of five Program Safeguard Contractors
(PSCs) and one Payment Error Rate Measurement (PERM) contractor in regards to their
Conflict of Interest Certificate. During these audits Mr. Corps and his staff interviewed
key staff and provided an opinion as to whether the PSCs certificates were accurate and
free of any potential conflict of interest.

•

Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) - Cost Incurred Audits
Mr. Corps was the lead auditor for various Office of National Drug Control Policy grantee
financial and compliance audits in accordance with OMB Circular A-87. Mr. Corps
identified internal control weaknesses, unallowable costs cla imed to the grants and
He certified compl iance with grant agreements and related
program income.
documents. The grantees audited included the Sheriff Offices of Orange County, CA;
Riverside County, CA; City of Lakeland, FL; City of Tampa, FL; the State of Wyoming
Attorney General and the Colorado St ate Patrol.

•

Health Resources Services Administration (HRSA)
Mr. Corps was the manager in charge of performing a Financial Capability Audit at a
HRSA grantee. He ensured that the non-for-profit had appropriate internal controls and
systems in place to manage Federal funds for multiple projects. Additionally, he and his
team ensured their compliance with grant contract(s) and Federal rules and regulations.

•

Housing and Urban Development Department (HUD) - Improper Payment Act Audit
Wilfreda was one of three team leaders while working on the Improper Payment Aud it for
the Housing and Urban Development Department in conjunction with Price Waterhouse
Coopers (PWC). During that audit he managed a staff of three auditors. He had daily
interactions with HUD grantees, trying to understand their financial systems and deciding
if they complied with the parameters set at the moment they were given the grant. He
played a key in the completion of the final report.

Education
• Bachelor of Business Administration, Accounting, University of Puerto Rico
Professional License
• Certified Government Financial Manager
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Sangkwon Lee, CPA (Project Manager)

Sangkwon Lee has over ten years of public accounting experience including audit,
accounting and business consulting. He conducts audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards for a wide variety of nonprofit and for-profit entities. Sangkwon
manages audits, agreed-upon-procedure engagements and accounting services
engagements, including outsourced financial services. He applies his broad-based business
acumen, and understanding of a client's systems, procedures and overall business
operations to serve as business advisor and acting CFO to for profit and nonprofit clients.
Prior to joining CBIZ MHM in 2006, Sangkwon was senior associate for
PricewaterhouseCoopers. He spent four years in audit practice in Seoul, Korea and
Rochester, NY. He served PricewaterhouseCoopers clients in manufacturing, construction,
electronic, and venture start-up companies. His experience also includes grant audit, SEC
audit for public companies, SOX 404 audit, and due diligence for mergers & acquisitions.
Expertise
• Financial Statements Audits
• Business Advisory Consulting
• Contract and Grant Compliance Audits
• Outsourced Financial Services
• SEC Audits
• Acting Chief Financial Officer
• Nonprofit Organizations
• Agreed-Upon Procedures Reviews
• Internal control including SOX 404
• Wholesale & Distribution
• Acquisition Due Diligence
• Government Contracting
• Employee Benefit Plan Audits
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
National Science Foundation (NSF). Mr. Lee served on the audit team for the NSF audit of Johns
Hopkins University. He is also current serving as a senior auditor of the audit of UCAR. Duties include
documenting internal control systems of grantees, performing interna l control and substantive testing,
etc.
• Outsourced f inancial services and management of accounting, back office client service tea m and
acting CFO duties, including oversight of month-end close, preparation of internal financial
statements for the Board
• Traditional financial audit assurance service to private & public companies and nonprofit
organizations
• Internal control testing and substantive test work as part of the financial audits; Sarbanes-Oxley
interna l control readiness for SEC companies
• Risk assessments in connection with risk based audits
• Compliance consulting service to Fannie Mae
Education
• M.B.A., Accounting and Finance, University of Rochester
• B.A., Economics, Yonsei University, Seoul Korea
Professional Licenses and Memberships
• Certified Public Accountant, California
• American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA)
• Adjunct Professor at Washington Baptist University
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Jayson Collado (Senior Consultant)
Graduated in 2009 from the University of Puerto Rico with a Major in Accounting. Worked for two
years as an Auditor for the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCM) bef ore making the transition to
CBIZ MHM. Jayson has worked with CBIZ MHM since September 2011, focusing on Audits
related to Federal Government grants and contracts. Mr. Collado's bilingual (English/Spanish)
abilities have proven to be very valuable during his audit work.
Expertise
• Contract and Grants Financial and Compliance Audits
• Agreed-Upon Procedures Reviews
• Federal Government Contractors
• Recipients of Federal Grants
• Internal Controls Assessments
• Indirect Cost Audits
Experience
• Mr. Collado is the supervisor in charge of performing Agreed Upon Procedures on
HUD Housing Counseling Grantees. These reviews include evaluating the grantees
financial position and its ability to continue operating in a sound f inancial
environment. In addition, he has performed transaction testing to ensure that
costs charged to the HUD grants were allowable, allocable and reasonable.
• Mr. Collado worked for the National Science Foundation while performing the
review of one of biggest Federal government grantees. He tested multiple
transactions to ensure that they were allowable, reasonable and allocable to the
grants under review.
• Performed various agreed upon procedures engagements for the Department of
Housing and Urban Development to ensure that grantees had the necessary
internal controls to manage Federal grants.
• Mr. Collado is a key part of the team performing contractors' assessment reviews
for the Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA).
Representative Clients
• Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
• Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
• National Science Foundation (NSF)
• Government National Mortgage Association (Ginnie Mae)
Education
• B.S. Business Administration, Accounting, University of Puerto Rico in Mayaguez
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Jeremie lzsak, CISA, CRISC, CTGA (Senmor Consultant)
Jeremie lzsak is an IT Auditor Manager in the CBIZ Risk & Advisory Services, LLC practice
with over 10 years of experience in Information Technology Audit including internal audit and
risk management. Currently, he is responsible for performing SSAE16 Readiness
Assessments, ERP application reviews, IT SOX testing, and network security reviews
including assessing and testing the level of IT security over infrastructure components. He
provides IT internal audit and risk advisory services, focusing on IT governance and
effectiveness, IT program management and assurance, security and controls of ERP
implementations, and information analysis. He has also performed several SSAE16
readiness assessments and information technology application audits for clients in the IT,
financial services, healthcare, insurance, and retai l industries. Jeremie is currently the
engagement leader for the National Stock Exchange providing IT internal audit outsourcing
services.
Prior to joining CBIZ, Jeremie spent 3 years with Ernst & Young in their Technology & Security
Risk Services Practice as well as 3 yea rs with PricewaterhouseCoopers in their Operations
Systems & Risk Management practice. He provided long-term consulting services for
Fidelity's corporate-wide implementation of a database access control management system.
He also performed IT General Controls and Application Controls SOX 404 audits of Fortune
500 corporations in the financial services, healthcare, IT, retail, and telecommunications
industries. His cl ients included, among many others, Time Warner, Verizon, Foot Locker,
Fleet Boston (now Bank of America), State Street, Putnam and John Hancock.
Expertise
• IT Risk Management
• IT Governance
• IT Aud it & Compliance
• Technology Arch itecture and Compliance
• Enterprise Risk Management
• Business Continuity Management
• Regu latory Compliance - (SOX, HIPAA, GLBA, FISMA, etc... )
• IT Audit and Compliance
• IT Security
• Internal Audit co-sourcing and outsourcing
• Internal Controls & Business Process Review and Documentation
Experience
• Responsible for performing network security reviews, assessing the level of IT security
over infrastructure components, and test ing the design of IT system controls, security
management procedures, configuration settings, and high risk vulnerabilities for specific
technologies.
• Provided advisory services to banks helping them strengthen and update their Enterprise
Risk Management process.
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•

•
•

•

•

Provided IT risk advisory services, focusing on IT governance and effectiveness, IT
program management and assurance, and business intelligence and information
analysis.
Performed IT general controls and application controls SOX 404 audits of Fortune 500
corporations in the healthcare, IT, retail and telecommunications industries.
Lead audit teams in performing financial statement audits and internal audits of Fortune
500 corporations, focusing on the assessment and/or evaluation of IT systems and the
mitigation of IT-related business risks.
Performed ERP application reviews of PeopleSoft, JD Edwards, Lawson and Oracle.
These reviews focused on Operating System/Database Security, Business Process
Controls and System Development Lifecycle.
Assessed BCPs (Business Continuity Plan) and Disaster Recovery Plans and fo rmulated
recommendations at severa l small businesses.

Sample Clients Served
• Selective Insurance
• Time Warner
• Foot Locker
• Sanders Morris Harris
• Fidelity
• CACI
• American Portfolios
• Crederian Funds
• Valley View Bancshares
• Bank of America
• Readers Digest

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

National Stock Exchange
Broadview Networks
Lazyboy
Am docs
Rignet
Ve rizon
State Street
Putnam
John Hancock
David Lerner & Associates

Education
• B.S. and M.S. in Electrical Engineering, Tufts University, Medford, MA
Designations and Memberships
• Certified Information Systems Aud itor (CISA)
• Certified in Risk and Information Systems Control (CRISC)
• Certified Technical Guidance Auditor (CTGA)
• Member, Inst itute of Internal Aud itors (I lA)
• Member, Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA)
• Member, Engineering Honors Society
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Qualifications
CBIZ MHM, LLC has performed similar work for the following client references:
Agency/Organization: San Diego Workforce Partnership (SDWP)
Address: 3910 University Avenue, Suite 400, San Diego, CA 92105
Contact Person: Nancy Gangi, Regulatory Compliance Advisor
Phone Number: (619) 228-2921
Email: Nancy@workforce.org
Period of Performance: July 1,2008 through June 30, 2011
Contract Amount: $100,00/year
Project Description: The overall objective of the monitoring services provided are intended to
ensure compliance by SDWP and its service providers with all applicable Federal, state and
local laws and regulations. The SDWP is the grant recipient for local Workforce Investment
Act (WIA) and American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), as well as other federal and
state funded programs. The monitoring services provided to cover all aspects of
programmatic and fisca l activities, administrative systems and management practices
related to the WIA programs.
Agency/Organization: County of Los Angeles Department of Auditor-Controller
Address: 500 West Temple Street, Room 525, 90012-2766
Contact Person: I saura Capell
Phone Number: (213) 974-0345
Email: icapell@auditor.lacounty.gov
Period of Performance: July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2011
Contract Amount: $75,000/year
Project Description: Financial and Compliance audits of state funded grants from CaiEMA,
DOJ, DOl, and DOE awarded to various County agencies including District Attorney's Office,
Sheriff Department, Chief Executive Office, Probation Department, and Public Defenders
Agency/Organization: Orange County Social Services Agency (OCSSA)
Address: 888 North Main Street, Santa Ana , CA 92701
Contact Person: Ramona Rangel
Phone Number: (714) 245-6263
Email: Ramona.Rangel@ssa.ocgov.com
Period of Performance: July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2011
Contract Amount: $90,000/year
Project Description: OCSSA passes through various Federal/State funds awarded to the
County to numerous non-profit and for-profit agencies to administ er the Federal and State
programs on behalf of the county. To meet the County's Federal monitoring responsibilities
under OMB Circular A-133, t he County has contracted with MHM to perform monitoring
related services of the pass-through agencies under their respective awards. Under the
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